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The Two Mares.

Â Jubilee for the Married.

Moral Contagion

Remarkable Freak of Light
ning.

RECORD OF GOLDSMITH MAID'S AXD LUA California court lias j ust decided that
Moral contagion, being a natural phe
A very remarkable event occurred on
Cl'S PERFORMANCES DURING THIS no marriage performed over three miles nomenon, is consequently one ot' the
from shore is legal, aud this decision is laws to which God has subjected all the farm of Mr. Uriah G artin, six miles
TEAR'S TROTTING SEASON.
said to have "fallen like a bombshell" created things. We succeed in the dis

NEW ADVIBRTISEMBNTS.^
J-ANTATIOIV TO LKASK.-1TO BE
leased at public auction, ou tbe premises,
on MONDAY, the 23d day of December, 1872, the
following dcxenliod property, belonging to the
estate of Win. L. Phillips, late of the Parish of
St. Landry, deceased, to-wit—
The plantation on which tin? deceased last re
sided, situated in Bellevue Prairie, in said par
ish, and containing two hundred and forty-live
superficial arpents, bounded north by land of
W. H. Parrot, south by land formerly belonging
to Jno. P. Hudson, south by laud of Mrs. Hen
derson B. Taylor, and west by laud formerly lielonging to Thomas H. Lewis and widow T. F.
Richard. The lessee to furnish bond and good
security to the satisfaction of tlie administrator,
for payment of the price of the lease, which
shall be due and payable on the 1st November,
1873; said lease to begin on the day of said auc
tion and to end on the 1st day of January, 1871,
the premises to be taken as they stand, without
expense to the succession for repairs.
b'EABOKN M. PHILLIPS,
nov 23-6t—jm.
Administrator.

P

I,

LUBBK.

I

l'JIBEB! M .T1BËK ! Ll'»BKK!i Choice Cypress and Pine Lumber, of every
dimension, and in unlimited quantities, sup
plied by the, undersigned at Mount Pleasant
Mills, near Washington. We arc receiving a
large lot of chain logs, and will till with prompt
ness and dispatch all bills entrusted to us.
Orders addressed to tlve undersigned, at Wash
ington, will receive immediate attention.
All kinds aud any anouiit of Seasoned Lumber
always on hand, at Reduced Prices.
Tenus—Cash at tlie mill.
FRANK McNICOLL.
Mt. rieasant Mills, Julys, 1871.

east of Lebanon, last Saturdayafternoon.
covery of this law by analyzing moral A negro man was driving a team, con
facts aud by studying the circumstan sisting of two horses and two mules, at
Now that the great racesare over, and
ces in which they occur, in the same tached to a wagon, the driver being up
those wonderful trottera, Goldsmith
manner as we succeed in discovering on one of the horses, with a sheepskin
Maid and Lucy are about to leave Cali
the laws which preside over the phe under him. A rain was coming up, and
fornia, most likely forever, a short re
nomena of the physical and organic he was driving in a trot to escape the
view of their travels aud performances
worlds, by studying perseveringly the threatened storm. A negro boy was on
during the past racing season will, no
facts appertaining thereto, as well as the wagon. When within a few hundred
ARD. THE UNPERSlGNl M B i:K
doubt, be acceptable to the readers of
the conditions in which they are pro yards of the barn the team was struck
À cd has alwi i 011 hand, at his lumber vard,
the Call.
near G. Cartière's Warehouse, in Washington,
duced. Now, the conclusion to be by lightning. Three of the animals
They (thetwo mares) commenced their
all kinds sawed cypress lumber, for sale at low
drawn from the facts which we have were instantly killed, and the fourth
est rates for cash.
trotting season on the 7th of June last,
related is forcibly this, which .will re died within an hour or two. The negro
JEAN MARIE LALANNE.
F IRK.'
idence, and some of the at Suffolk Park,Philadelphia, when they
present the law that has directed the man was thrown oft", eonsideraly shocked
W ashbigton. May 4-fim.
commission of these acts: Every man but not seriously hurt. He says his head
out-houj
r. Egbert Lyons at Pla- contended for a purge of $500. The race
was won by the Maid, in three straight
ifestation of the instincts of the mind, felt like it was a fire, but he does not
WANTS—WANTS.
wero burned on Thurs- heats. Time : 2:2jfe—2:22£—2:22$.
qucmin
of the sentiments and passions of every think he was rendered insensible. The Gutiitc of Dnlicourt Pitrc- No. ;««o<>.
>k. All the contents were
On the 12th offline Lucy trotted Jay
day of lasl
ABORERN
WANTED F©K RAWkind,
excites
similar
sentiments
and
boy
on
the
wagon,
seeing
the
wagon
had
1 pARISH COURT, ST. LANDRY.- -WHEREAS,
wish to employ 10 hands bv the
uding his cotton crop, ex- Gould, for a pit ? of $300, Lucy going
destroyed,
passions in individuals who are capable stopped, looked up, and observing that
Onéziuie Pitre, of the Parish of St. Landry year,Mill.—I
wages
payable
half a* end of ench month,
to
wagon,
the.'fîbrse
in
harness.
Jay
having
applied
by
his
petition
to
be
appointed
of feeling them in a certain intensity. the horses were killed, made as good
cept oné v gon load which he was ab Gould won the race in three straight
at end of the year. Wages $2r> a month,
administrator of the estate of DalieoUrt Pitre, half
This law explains how a certain act time as he could for the house, badly deceased,
with ratious of five pounds meat and one peclt
late of the Parish of St. Landry ;
seilt with at the gin when the lire occur heats. Time: 2:24^—2:271—2:35. Be
per week. Men with families preferred.
may affect some and not others. One frightened. The escape of the driver,
Therefore, any person intending to make op meal quarters
red. The fire was accidental—caught tween the beats of this race the Maid
for the families and as much laud
could not better compare man's moral under the circumstances, is certainly position to said appointment, will tile the same Good
they may wish to cultivate.
nature than to a sounding-board. The very remarkable. The team killed was iu writing iu my office, in the town of Opelou- asDee.
from the tire place or defect in the chim was speeded for the gratification of the
23-tf
HENRY L. GARLAND.
spectators, doing a mile in 2:18J.
is,
within
ten
days
from
the
present
notice.
sounding of one note causes vibrations a tine one, worth about $600.—[Lebanon
ney.
JOS. D. RICHARD, Clerk.
On the 19th of June the mares again
in the same note iu all the boardswhich, (Ivy.) Standard.
ANTE
D.—A
SITUATION
AS TEACHnov.
23-jmm.
PRODUCE SHIPPED.—Tlie steamer contended for a purse of $5000 at Mystic
i-r by a young lady who is well qualified
being susceptible of emitting, are in
Park, Boston, the Maid not only winning
to instruct iu any of the English branches : also
fluenced by the sound emitted. In the
Eitatr of Brnjniuin nnfo.
Trenton, Capt. Splane, arrived at New in three straight heats, but making at
TEXAS PACIFIC RAILROAD.—From
teach French and music. She has had some
same way, the manifestation of a sen Marshall, Texas.—We learn that 500 3 Y VIRTUE OF AN ORDER OF THE HOX- toxperienee
as a teacher, and gave entire satis
Orleans, on the 15th inst., with 361 bales this race the fastest time ever trotted ;
timent» of a passion, excites the same miles of the Texas aud Pacific Ii. R., is
orable Probate Court of the Parish of St. faction The most unquestionable references
the
time,
being
2:21,
2:16},
2:l-9f.
During
cotton, 737 sacks cotton seed, 23 bbls.
instinctive element in every individual under contract, and nearly covered with andry, there will be sold at public auction, to given. .Apply at this office.
second and tastest heat the Maid
highest bidder, by the undersigued public
molasses, 1 lihd. sugar, 37 hides, 1 hhd. the
susceptible, by his moral constitution graders. Many of the "lightning men " the
uctioneer, on the premises, in this parish, 011
was in the hands of the veteran trainer
of feeling more 01 less acutely this same that labored so successfully to push the TUESDAY, December 24th, 1872, the follow
ANNONCES NOIJVEIJLES.
hides, 2 rolls leather, aud lot sundries. and driver, W. H. Doble, the father of
instinctive element.
Union Pacific Railroad to an early com ing described property, belonging to the estate Wueeeo-ion Dnlironrl Pilrc.-N*. :ifi(Hi.
The Peerless, Capt. Broad, arrived the the gentleman whom Californians have
If this law acts beneficially in afford pletion are down in Texasjust preparing of Benjamin Mayo, deceased, te-wit—
1. A certain tract or parcel of land situated ( IOUR DE PAROISSE, ST. LANDRY.—ATsame day, with 042 bales cotton, 7 hhds. known as the Maid's driver. It was his
ing us the means of putting into ac to " haul their coats "—the result of which and
lying in the above named parish and State,
fifty-sixth birthday. Whether the mare
tendu que Oncziiuc Pitre, de la Paroisse St.
tivity, of exciting and strengtlming by —we will bet 1,000 World's—will be the bounded as follows, to-wit: on the north by Landry,
sugar, and 947 sacks cotton seed.
ayant présenté une pétition
l'effet
knew it or not we cannot say ; but, at
nds of John Fahey, 011 the east by lands of —— d'être nommé administrateur de la succession
good example, tlie higher sentiments of completion of the first 500 miles, and
011 the south by Courtableau, and on de Dalicourt Pitre, décédé, dernièrement de la
To EX-CANDIDATES.—We contemplate any rate, she determined to make him a
man, it also becomes a source of evil in cars running on time—before January Richard,
tlie
west
by
lands
of
Dr.
J.
A.Taylor,
containing
proud man for life by trotting under his
lite paroisse ;
causing moral perversion by the influ 1st, 1874.
publishing a list of the names of Candi guidance the fastest time on record; and
^
seventy (70) acres, more or less, with all the
E11 conséquence, avis est par le présent donné
ence of bad example, by the recounting
buildings and improvements thereon.
aux intéressés dans cette succession d'avoir il
da tes who yet owe us for announcements a very lively evening was passed by the
2.
Nineteen
acres,
more
or
less,
in
corn.
of criminally immoral acts, which vivi
Man's inhumanity to man is illustra
léduire par écrit à 111011 bureau, dans les dix
consequence.
Doble
family
in
One creole pony.
and election tickets. We do not know
jours qui suivront la date du présent avis, les
fy, incite, strengthen the evil instincts, ted in the case of an unknown sailor, 3.
One Creole mule.
On the 27th of the same month, at
raisons, si aucune ils ont, pour lesquelles il ne
that this will be desirable to them ;
sentiments, passions, of the man whose who had just died of the small-pox at 4.
r>. Oni' lot of cattle.
serait pas fait droit à la demande de. la dite péti.
Prospect Park, Brooklyn, the Maid again
natural
moral,
is
already
below
par.
It
Belfast, Maine. He shipped from Bos il. One horse cart.
bnt as we have charged less for won a purse of $0000 from Lucy and
tion.
JOS. D. RICHARD, Greffier.
7. One lot of farming implements,
is necessary, therefore, to take this law ton in a schooner, and was taken sick
23 nov.
publishing announcements and printing Henry. American Girl was entered, but
into serious consideration, in order that soon after, when the captain, suspecting Terms—Cash
A. P. WILLIAMS,
tickets than other printing offices, we do drawn before the race commenced. The
Nncce«iiion «le Benjamin iHnyo.
it may operate as much as possible for that he had the small-pox, put him ashore
won, as usual, in three straight
Auctioneer.
good, and remove as far as possible at the camp-meeting grounds at North- nov 23.
PN VERTU D'UN ORDRE DE L'HONORAnot care to divide the printer's fees with Maid
heats, Lucy secoud all through. Time :
ble la Cour des Preuves de la Paroisse St.
those circumstances which tend to make port. The abandoned man had barely
a collector. We especially invite to this 2:17i, 2:19, 2:17i ; these being the fastest
Hloch & Diipre y*. .I0I111 Shorten.
Landry, il sera vendu il l'encan publie, au plus
it the source of evil. And these hitter strength to crawl up over the beach into "\MAGISTRATE'S COURT, FIRST WARD, ST. offrant
enchérisseur, par le soussigné encannotice the attention of those who were consecutive heats on record.
circumstances
occur
too
frequently
in
the
grove,
where
he
lay
for
some
time
Landry.—No. 34.—By virtue of a writof fieri leur publie, sur les lieux, le MARDI, 25 DéThe 9th of July saw the two mares
so profuse in their promises to pay for
our day, by the relation
of hideous before being discovered.
facias, issued by the Honorable P. Léonce Ilé- veiubrc, 1872, les propriétés ei-aprésdécrites, ap
beaten by American Girl for a purse of
braril. Justice of the Peace,"First Ward, St. partenant il la succession de Benjamin Mayo,
crimes with which all the newspapers
the printing of tickets, when we had $5000, at Fleetwood Park, New York.
Landry, in the above entitled suit, and to me décédé, savoir—
A car load of oranges is on its way directed,
are filled, and particularly those which,
1. U11 certain morceau ou parcelle de terre
to «»fuse to print tickets for others who Both mares were badly off, the Maid so
I will proceed to sell at public auction,
from New Orleans to Chicago. Other at tlus Courthouse
by
their
low
price,
are
intended
to
be
of said parish, in the town of situe dans l'Etat de la Louisiane et la Paroisse
were willing to pay the cash, in order much so that she was withdrawn at the
read by the lower classes. If the re car loads will soon follow. The reve Opelousas, 011 SATURDAY, the 7th day of Dé St. Landry, borné comme suit, savoir: au nord
end
«i
the
second
heat.
Lucy
was
second
railler, 1872, at eleven o'clock A. M., tliè follow- par les terres de John Fahey, a l'est par les ter
cital of immoral, criminal acts is not nues which this State will derive from
that we might accommodate them.
in all three heats. The fastest time made
described property, to-wit—
res de Richard, au sud par le Courtableau, et il
dangerous for individuals of good parts, the orange crop will be large this sea ig
3<kk> pounds of eotoil in the seefF, more or less. l'ouest par les terres du Dr. J. A. Taylor, conte
All sporting news are welcome to our in the race was 2:19$.
who from their mental constitution son.—[The South.
nant soixante-dix (70) acres, plus ou moins, avec
Seized in the above suit.
At. Cleveland, on the 19th of July, the
toutes les bâtisses et améliorations qui s'y trou
columns in this dull season Avhen there selfsame annimals met again, but with
Among the inventions for which pat reprobate these acts with horror, who
Terms—Cash.
vent.
It doesn't matter how watchful and
VALERY ROY, Constable.
is, a dearth of anything interesting a very different result—the Maid win ents have recently been obtained in the have only an aversion of what is bad, vigilant
2. Dix-neuf acres, plus ou moins, de maïs.
a
girl
is
;
if
a
rude
fellow
nov.
2:i-3f.
it is incontestible that, for those mor
3. Un poney créole.
either political or literary to fill our ning a purse of $4000 from American United States are the following : A de ally
kisses
her,
it
is
ten
to
one
lie
will
do
it
deformed,
in
whom
tendencies
to
4. Un mulet créole.
vice for attaching buttons to clothing
Girl
and
Lucy,
in
three
straight
heats
;
Bloch
dt
Diiprc
VN
.
John
Roy.
right under her nose.
space, so our readers may judge how
5. Un lot de liêtes à cornes.
evil
are
very
powerful,
easily
excited,
•with
a
screwdriver
;
an
attachment
to
pi
Lucy second all through. Time : 2:19—
B. Une charrette à 1111 cheval.
pARISH COURT, ST. LANDRY.—No. 1307.—
smilingly and pleasantly we welcomed 2:18—2:19.
anos, so that the strings may be touched or already developed, either by their in
The girl m ust have been somewhat ex 1 By virtue of a writ of fieri facias issued out 7. Un lot d'ustensiles aratoires.
herent
activity,
or
by
the
corrupting
in
the intelligence which reached our sanc
From Cleveland they traveled to Cin mid-lengtli by a pedal movement, and fluence of immoral surroundings, and cited when she pulled her beau's nose, of the honorable Parish Court, in and for the
Conditions—Comjttaut.
sounds similar to a violin or guitar, ob
irish of St. Landry, 111 the above entitled suit,
A. IV WILLIAMS,
kissed the bell-pull and sweetly said ind
tum that nine of the most celebrated cinnati, where at the Buckeye Track,
in
whom
the
moral
sentiments
which
to
me
directed.
I
will
proceed
to
sell,
at
2:1 nov.. Is72.
tained:
a
child's
carriage,
so
arranged
Eneantcur.
public auction, to the highest bidder, at the
«jïortsmen in our parish were deter the two mares, Lucy and the Maid, con when the handles are dropped a pawl are antagonistic to the depraved ten ood-night.
tended, on the 26th of July, for a purse
Courthouse
of
said
parish,
in
the
town
of
Ope
Bloch &' Ou pre v*. John Nhorteu.
mined at the sacrifice of personal com of $3000, which was won, as usual, by stops the wheels and arrests motion at dencies are feeble or absent—it is iu- The War nil«« ban been Heeded.—Since lousas, 011 SATURDAY, the 7th day of Decem
contestible, I say, aud I have brought the exposure of the attempts made by certain ber, 1872, at eleven o'clock A. M., the following rjOUK DE MAGISTRAT, PREMIER ARRONfort at home to brave the hardships and the Maid, in three straight heats. Time : once, and when grasped the pawl is re forward
^ dissement. St. Landry.—No. 34.—En vertu
numerous facts in evidence unscrupulous local dealers, to palm off their described property, to-wit—
leased;
a
pencil
shaipener
that
also
oper
d'un writ, de fieri facias, lancé par l'Honorable
:19—2:17^—2:21.
dangers of a camp hunt in the depths of
About 4738 pounds of cotton in seed.
that the publication of crimi •oarse astringents, made from cheap and im
P. Léonce Hébrard, Juge de Paix, Premier Ar
The 9th of August found them at Buf ates as a handle for stumps of lead pen thereof,
Seized
in
the
above
suit.
rondissement, St. Landry, dans le procès eiToulouse Swamp. We have by diligent falo, to contend for a purse of $10,000. cils ; breastpins and earrings, with tubes nal acts is very dangerous to public pure materials, in the place of the great na
Terms—Cash
011
the
spot.
dessns
intitulé, et il moi adressé, je vendrai à
morality
and
security,
because
it
stimu
inquiry among the gentlemen who com Four were entered, the Maid, Lucy, to hold artificial flowers ; an apparatus
E. O. HAYES, Sheriff
tional tonic, Hostetter's Stomacli Bitters, publie
l'encan public, au plus offrant encliérisseiu', a la
for drawing on boots, consisting of a lates in these individuals the same de opinion ha« set. strongly against these empirics nov. 23
Maison de Cour de la Paroisse St. Landry, en la
posed the hunt, been able to learn a American Girl and Henry. Great cx- strap
passing round the body below the praved tendencies which had occa
ville d'Opclousits, le SAMEDI, 7 Décembre, 1872,
few of the leading incidents which be iteiuent and a greatdeal of bettingtook waist, having at each end a hook to en sioned these crimes, and awakens »lid their preparations. Their occupation is
à onze heures du matin, la propriété ci-après
Anthony Webb V». Gilbert Handy.
ilace on the race, which was attended
décrite, savoir—
fell them on their venturesome expe jy an immense number of people, the gage the boot-tugs; a medical compound those sentiments, those penchants, those scone, or soon will be. When the light is let into pARISII COURT, ST. LANDRY.—No. 1085.
3000 livres de coton en grain, pi its 011 moins.
passions ; and the desire to commit deception it soon wilts down. Persons who
By virtue of a writ of fieri facias issued out
Saisie« par ordre de la Cour.
track being crowded on all sides. Here for the small-pox, composed of saltpetre, similar
dition.
aets then appears. Now, in trifle with their own health, byusiug unknown of the honorable Parish Court, in and for the Conditions—Comptait.
gum
camphor,
and
charcoal
;
a
bouquetLucv
w
on
her
first
and
only
race
before
AH the different professions of our
of St. Landry, iu the above entitled suit,
morally-deformed individuals, preparations, with no guarantee to sustain Parish
VALERY" ROU, Constable.
late contest with Occident, having holder of soft metal, that, after filling such
to me directed, I will proceed to sell, at
town were represented except that of her
who form the unfortunate dregs of so- them, when an established specific, proven by and
23 nov-3t.
publie auction, to the highest bidder, at the
been second in all former struggles. with flowers and water, may be closed cie'ty,
a class which is constantly re twenty years experience tobe exactly what it is Courthouse of said parish, in the town of Ope
an M. D., from a lawyer to an auction Four heats were trotted, and it is allowed at the top; a lady's comb, passed into
newed, and of whom the source is nev claimed to be, is within their reach, are sure to lousas, 011 SATU RIMV, the ïth day of Decem
Bloch & Dupre T». John K*y.
eer. Horses were saddled early in the on all hands that tins was the hardest the back hair in the usual manner, and er
eleven u'olock A. M., the following fJOUR DE PAROISSE, ST. LANDRY-No. 13DT
exhausted, the recital of such acts repent-tbeir temerity. Many have done soin ber, 1872,"at
the leaves allowed to overlap and press
property, to-wit—
evening, blankets buckled on, guns contested race on record—Lucy winning upou the chignon, a spring serving not becomes to them a cause of crime, and this instance, but it ia hoped that the truth described
En vertu d'un writ de fieri facias, lancé par
1. About 3,000 pounds of cotton in seed stored ^
first iu 2:18±, American Girl the sec
l'honorable la Cour de Paroisse, dans et pour la.
a cause of danger to so plainly spoken has arrested the evil. Iu the at Mr. V. D. Breuux.
cleaned, a parting "smile" was taken, the
ond in 2:17£, while the third and fourth only to retain the ornamentin place but consequently
Paroisse St. Landry, daiut le procès ci-desau» in
2.
Also,
one
bay
horse
branded
thns
:
-s-1.
ciety.
the
chignon
also
;
a
headlight
for
loco
and'fttrtW a thnnsand " good i»ck boys," heats were taken by Lucy in 3:194 and
meitntirue, the demand for the leading pro
je vendrai eu veute pu
3. All his rights and interest in the iron brand titulé, et à moi adressé,
These individuals, abnormally cou- tective and restorative medicine of America was thus:
motives, with an adjustable number
blique, au plus offrant enchérisseur, il la Mai
-s-1.
or "donf forget- to seftd me a half a doz 2:22.
son de Cour de la dite paroisse, en la ville d'Opeplaced in frontof'thelight, and also with structed iu the moral part of their na never so great as it has beeu this season. From i. About 50 bushels of com.
J~)u
leaving
Buffalo,
both
mares
were
lousae, le SAMEDI, 7 Décembre, 1872, à onze
en «lucks when you return," etc., etc.,
5. One white head beef branded thus: -s-1.
,uing and unable to perform tlieir en- a movable colored screen to be operated ture, real moral idiots, though perhaps the fever and ague districts of the west, south
heures du matin, la propriété ci-après décrite,
Seized in the above suit.
the gallant hunters turned tlieir backs
by the engineer ; a toy bank, in which very intelligent, physically well-devel west, and south, it is literally overwhelming,
savoir—
Terms—Cash
on
the
spot,
oped,
and
in
good
bodily
condition
;
an automaton banker stands to receive
Env iron 4738 livres de coton en grain.
ujKMi civilization and their faces to
and it may be said of the advices from all parts
E. O. HAYES, Sheriff.
Saisie par ordre de la Coiu\
these
individuals
whom
the
public
desmoney,
and,
when
a
spring
is
disengaged
proceed on their Western
nov. 23,
ward the unexploreddepths of Toulouse,
of the country of the cures it is effecting in
scribe
as
heartless,
whom
Conditions—Com plan t.
magistrates,
he
turns
pound,
the
door
is
shut,
and
the
journey, and arrivedat Sacramento after
E. O. HAYES, Shérif.
Swaoip.
money deposited in the back part of the before whom they appear on various dyspepsia, bilious complaints, and ohropip con Frank Bisniager vu. Buptintc Simien
twelve days on the cars.
23 nov.
charges, accuse of being destitute of stipation, that " their name is legion." Every
It is rumored that there was a horse
and als.
The rest of their exploits are soon told. bank.—[Argus.
human feeling s these individuals in where the sick and feeble seem to have realized PARISH COURT, ST. LANDRY.—No. 659.—
race between two of the membere on The recent races are still fresh in the
Anthony Webb vu. CSilfcert Ilnnriy.
WHAT WE BREATHE.—A full-sized whom criminal tendencies are not com the importance of " holding fast that whicWs
By virtue of a writ*of fieri facias issued but
their journey that evening, hut what memories of such of the public as take man
takes into his iuugs at each breath manded by the sentiment of moral du good,'* and of avoiding what is serious and of the honorable Pariah Court of St. Landrv, in
any
interestât
all
in
fast
trotting.
the above entitled suit, and to me directed, I 1
time was made, or who beat, we have
.
()a the 28th of September, both mares about a pint of air ; while in there, all ty, by moral perception, by religions dangerous.
will proceed to sell, at publie auction, to the
St. Landry, dans le procès ci-dessus in
not found out. An empty cabin was contested at Agricultural Park, Sacra the life-nutriment is extracted from it ; feelings, and by other noble instincts of The numerous"Bitters," undervarious names highest bidder, at the Courthouse of said parish, Paroisse
titulé,
et
à
moi
adressé, Je vendrai en vente pu
these
individuals
who
con
humanity
;
the town of Opelousas, on SATURDAY, the blique, au plus offrant
found upon the borders of the swamp, mento, fora purse of $10,000. The stokes and on its being sent, out of the body, it sider their immoral and hideous desires which mercenarydealers endeavor tosubstitute in
enchérisseur, il la Maison
7th day of December, 1872, at 11 o'clock, A. M.4 de
is so entirely destitute of life-giving
Gourde hi dite paroisse, eu la ville d'Opelouand as evening shades were approach were won by the Maid in three straight power, that it rebreatiled into the lungs without abhorrence, and whom crime for Hostetter's Stomach Bitters, should be the following described property, to-wit—
sas,
le
SAMEDI,
7 Décembre, 1872, à onze heu
heats, in 2:20, 2:17i apd 2:23. The an
avoided, for their own sake», by the sick and
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st the housw of Understanding, in Pro ntokes it a
jd
' \m congratula te him on tko reform
eerie», Fine Liquors, establishment, on Bellevue street, adjolniugthe lot de papiercordes,
à cigarette, 1 échelle avec crochets,
enUfereet, in thé paHsfi 'of Oon têlftmetip,
the CIlurch which he has attempted.
Opelousas Tin Shop, immediately opposite 1 lot de bouteilles vides.
ili making opy arinngements $o live,
• À Philadelphia paper says that the
SaiSies par ordre de la Cour.
B.—The rery highest price paid for hides, at Bloch «Sc Dupré's burnt store, where they are
we should never forget that wè have
[University of France lias 109 pro- course of a certain New Tork journal
ready to make to order men and boys' clothing,
Conditions—Comptant.
Croquet players have struck for eight
LOUIS DESMARAIS' STORE,
on
short
notice,
and
a
fit
guaranteed.
also to Ale«
" is enough to make a hen smile."
E. O. IIAYES, Shérif.
hours at the summer resorts.
110 v. 33-M.
Opelousas, August 24-tway4.

' III SHOP WLLMKR.—Rev. Gr."ft. Upton,
pastor of the Episcopal church, requests
vift to state that Bight Itev. J. B. P. Wiliner, Bishop of the diocese of Louisiana,
will visit Opelousas and Washington,
tö-moiTowy the24th inst. Divine service
will be ciJliaafcd iu Opelousas at 11
«1 in Washington at 4
o'clock, P.
that day.

I From the fan Francisco Call. Nov. 1.]

among scores of families in that State.
People not living in California natu
rally ask why such a decision was made,
and also why it should fall like a bomb
shell among any families whatever.
The reasons for the decision, and also
for its startling effects, are to be found
in the fact that eloping and romantic
couples in California have been in the
habit of going out to sea to lie married.
A domestic difficulty, involving ques
tions of property having arisen in the
courts, the counsel for one of the par
ties raised the point of law that, as the
jurisdiction of the State extends but
three miles from the shore, the powers
of clergymen and justices become va
cated when they go beyond that line ;
and consequently, that all couples whose
marriage «ceremonies were performed
beyond the jurisdictional line, are in
fact not married at all. The court sus
tained this point, and hence the con
sternation in so many families. It
is stated that there was a good deal of
re-marrying, as soon asthis decision be
came known. But the greatest dis
may is said to exist among those who
felt themselves secure in relations
which the other party, in the light of
experience, will not likely seek to re
new now that they are declared null.
Many wives and many husbands have
suddenly grown very tender and lov
ing toward partners of whom they have
been rather neglectful for years." And
the sudden awakening of old and slum
bering loves by the danger of losing
their objects, has suggested to observ
ers the query whether it would not
be advantageous and advisable to have,
at certain regular intervals, a grand
year of Jubilee for married people at
which the"bond could go free." Goethe
the great German poet and phlosopher,
thought that marrying for periods of
five years would be good for the reason
that it would have the effect to make
each partner to a marriage contract
solicitous to treat the other so that they
will desire to continue it for another
five years ; while those who were enter
ing unhappy could have a chance of es
cape, and would only sink five years of
their lives in misery instead of their
whole lives, as now if they happned to
make a mistake in those days iu which
their hearts and heads were green.
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